The CARM is a promising source of microwave power for the next generation of linear collider. Designs for a high-power 17.136 GHz cyclotron autoresonance maser (CARM) amplifier, utilizing a 700 kV pulse-modulator and a 1.2 MeV linear induction accelerator, are presented.
I. Introduction
The next generation of TeV e+e-linear colliders of reasonable length and cost will require'-3 at least an order-of-magnitude increase in the accelerating gradient above the -10 -20 MeV/m that can be presently achieved using conventional S-band klystron drivers. In order to obtain these increased accelerating gradients, the rf peak power and frequency must be increased substantially. The rf peak power breakdown limit is increased by increasing the frequency and decreasing the rf pulse length.
At present, designs for the next generation collider have settled on 17.136 GHz as a reasonable choice for the operating freq~e n c y .~,~ The typical peak power that will be required per source is in the 500 MW to 1 GW range, with rf pulse lengths in the neighborhood of 25-50 1 1 5 .~3~ For such a design, accelerating gradients may be on the order of 200 MeV/m.
Recently, there has been considerable theoretical interest in the cyclotron autoresonance maser (CARM).6-9 The CARM is similar to a gyrotron, except that the electromagnetic wave propagates with a phase velocity close to the speed of light. The CARM typically employs relativistic electron beams with pitch angles ( a = vl/vil) smaller than that of the gyrotron However, unlike gyrotrons and free-electron lasers, there are few experimental demonstrations of the CARM."-" To date, work in the Soviet Union"," has concentrated on CARM oscillators. Experimental work at MIT has demonstrated single-pass superradiant operation at 35 GHz, and, more recently, CARM amplifier operation at 35 GHz with -25 dB gain and saturated output powers of -10 hlW. These results have been ohtained in the CARhI regime with a 1.5 MeV, 260 A beam from a Marx Accelerator." A 140 GHz CARM amplifier utilizing a 450 kV electron beam generated from a SLAC 5045 klystron gun is also being assembled.I3
The CARM amplifier has some potential advantages over the gyroklystron amplifier. Because the electromagnetic wave which propagates in the waveguide circuit is far from cut-off, large diameter waveguides may be used. In contrast, the guide size required for a gyroklystron amplifier circuit is smaller for a given frequency and mode because the wave is much closer to cut-off. For this reason, fundamental mode operation in large diameter waveguides is possible in the CARM at higher frequencies. On the down side, the CARM interaction is quite sensitive to velocity spread.
The CARM has the potential to operate as a high-gain, highefficiency, higli-power amplifier in the frequency regime applicable to the next generation collideis. In design of a high-peak power CAKhI amplifier, the electron beam energies whicli result in the most attractive operation are typically in the 0.5 -2 MeV range. Consequently, beam generation for a high-power CARM amplifier is well suited to two accelerator technologies. Both high-voltage (500 kV -1 MV) SLAC-type pulse modulators and linear induction accelerators can be used for e-beam generation. For CARM designs based on induction accelerators, the peak beam powers and beam pulse durations result in the generation of rf pulses which are already well suited to the requirements of future colliders. An important alternative, however, is the use of conventional high-voltage pulse modulators to produce 0.5 -1 p s rf pulses, which are then compressed using binary energy compressor^.'^"^ Such a combination may result in an attractive alternative to systems which utilize induction accelerators.
We have carried out a design study of both a pulse-modulator driven CARM amplifier operating with a 700 kV electron beam and an induction accelerator driven CARM amplifier with a 1.2 MeV electron beam. These designs are attractive for a proofof-principle CARM amplifier experiment. Results of this design study are presented in this paper.
Theory
The CARM interaction occurs when electrons undergoing cyclotron motion in an axial magnetic field (B = Be,) interact with an electromagnetic wave ( w , k) with wavevector nearly parallel to the axial field B. The resonance condition is then is given by p p h c vPh/c = w/c/cll. As is apparent from the resonanre condition, the CARM is capable of operation at a large Doppler upshift from the cyclotron frequency (in contrast to the gyrotron). For 7," >> 1 , p~o zz 1/70, and p p h Z 1, there is a 7; frequency upshift from the relativistic cyclotron frequency R, (or a 70 upshift from the nonrelativistic cyclotron frequency, R d ) .
For the numerical results given here, we consider only CARM operation at the fundamental of the cyclotron frequency (8 = 1).
The nonlinear equations for the CARM amplifier in a waveguide are derived by assuming that 1) the electromagnetic wave propagates in a fixed T E waveguide mode, 2) the particle motion is accurately described by considering only a single harmonic, and 3) drifts in the particle guiding centers are negligible. The MIT CARM amplifier code SPOT includes the following effects: harmonic interactions, arbitrary TE waveguide mode, annular or solid electron beams, waveguide losses, energy, momentum, and guiding center spreads (gaussian or uniform loading), prebunched electron beams, and a linearly tapered axial magnetic field. This code is described elsewhere .13
Design of a 700 kV Pulse-ModulatorDriven 17 GHz CARM Amplifier
We have carried out designs for a long pulse ( 1 ps) CARM amplifier experiment utilizing our 700 kV, 1 ps pulse modulator and a 700 kV, 175 A electron gun. For operation with pulse lengths of lps, the design of the CARM amplifier must optimize the device efficiency within the constraints imposed by the requirement that the amplifier not be su:ceptible to absolute instabilities. Because the 1 p s pulse length is significantly longer than the typical e-folding times of the absolute instability, the design parameters of the device milst be well within the ralrulated stability limits. We have carried out a preliminary design of a 17.136 GHz CARM amplifier using a 700 kV electron gun. The design parameters are presented in Table 1 . the beam a value (a p l / p (~) corresponding to the threshold for absolute instability is given by a = a,, with a,. The critical pitch may be calculated by a Bers-Briggs pinch-point analysis of the CARM dispersion relation." In these calculations, no wall loss has been assumed. The critical pitch will be a function of the magnetic field, which will in turn be a function of the waveguide radius R, and the frequency U for a given detuning from resonance. The efficiency for a TEll mode CARM amplifier operating at 17.136 GHz is plotted as a function of waveguide radius in Fig. 1 . The axial magnetic field is uniform for these simulations. Also shown is the critical pitch (a,) at each waveguide radius assuming resonant magnetic field. The Efficiency, saturation length, and critical a versus waveguide radius for 700 kV, TEll mode 17.136 GHz CARM amplifier with no magnetic field taper.
value of a used for each waveguide radius is a = a= (&) . The critical pitch is high at small guide sizes because the magnetic field required for resonance is closer to the grazing magnetic field. The optimum efficiency for this untapered magnetic field case is approximately 22%. Consequently, a magnetic field taper will be required to enhance the efficiency of this 700 kV, TEll mode design. A preliminary design of a 700 kV experiment including a linear magnetir field taper has yic4de.d a design with 30% efficiency. Further efficiency enhancement should be possible with optimized magnetic field taper profiles and with other techniques such as waveguide radius tapering and prebunching.
IV. Design of a 1.2 MeV Induction-LinacDriven 17 GHa CARM Amplifier
We have also carried out design studies of a CARM amplifier utilizing a 1.2 MeV linear induction accelerator (LIA). For the short pulse lengths obtained with induction accelerators, CARM operation in the higher order modes may be feasible. For operation in higher order modes, such as the TE13, the beam may be stable in the TE13 mode (at the lower intersection) but the beam may be unstable in lower order modes. For long pulse operation these lower order modes are potentially s e r i~u s , '~'~ as there is ample time for the absolute instability to reach saturation. However, for the short e-beam pulse lengths typically obtained from induction linacs, amplification on the desired convective instability may be possible for time scales which are short compared to the time required for the unstable modes to grow significantly. Such behavior has been recently seen in particle-in-cell code simulations."
From the standpoint of device efficiency, operation in higher order modes is desirable for cases where the beam current is high. If the operating mode is fixed, the CARM efficiency in a uniform axial magnetic field has an optimum at a specific value of the current.'n8 For the designs considered here, the desired operating currents are well above this optimum current if the operating mode is TEll. Operation in higher order modes increases the current at which the optimum efficiency occurs.
The preliminary design parameters of a TEIS mode 17.136 GHz CARM amplifier are presented in Table 2 . The untapered efficiency is 33%, and the efficiency obtained with a linear ax- The stability of this TEl3 design with regard to the TEll and TElz modes can be estimated by a comparison of the absolute instability temporal growth rates for the TEll and TElz modes with the e-beam pulse length. The actual temporal growth rate for the absolute instability should be significantly reduced by the presence of drive power at the frequency corresponding to the convective instability. Furthermore, the addition of waveguide wall loss for the lower frequencies will also help prevent instability.
V. Conclusions
The CARM amplifier is a promising source of high frequency radiation for future linear colliders. Initial design studies indicate that attrartivr CARAT tlpsigns exist wliirh iitilicp viilicr piilsemodulator technology or induction linac technology for generation of the electron beam. Interaction efficiencies are in the 30 ~ 50% range; higher efficiencies should be possible with nonlinear tapers.
